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See the entire collection at subarugear.ca

A. Men's Insulated Shell Jacket 
This waterproof jacket features a 
microfleece lining, zippered hand 
warmer pockets and an adjustable 
drawcord hem. Subaru branding on 
the left chest. M-2XL.
200332524
$124.95

B. Ladies' Thermal Shell Jacket
This waterproof jacket features 
a 100% polyester lining, hand 
warmer pockets and an internal 
media pocket. Subaru branding 
on the left chest. S-XL.
200332525
$124.95



A. Men's Thermal Long Sleeve
Classic plaid design combined with 
solid panels, highlights this fleece-lined, 
breathable cotton-blend thermal shirt. 
Subaru branding on left chest. M-2XL.
200332520
$90.95

B. Ladies' Thermal Long Sleeve
Classic plaid design combined with 
solid panels, highlights this fleece-lined, 
breathable cotton-blend thermal shirt. 
Subaru branding on left chest. S-XL.
200332523
$90.95

C. Men's Compass Full-Zip
The perfect layering piece for cooler days 
ahead. Made of 100% polyester doubleknit 
and features moisture wicking fabric to 
keep you dry. Subaru branding on left 
chest. M-2XL.
200332561
$64.95

D. Ladies' Compass Full-Zip
The perfect layering piece for cooler days 
ahead. Made of 100% polyester doubleknit 
and features moisture wicking fabric to 
keep you dry. Subaru branding on left 
chest. S-XL.
200332564
$64.95

E. My First Road Trip Baby Tee
Your little one will look the part 
on their first road trip!
Made of 100% combed ringspun 
cotton with a custom design on 
the front. Available sizes 6,12,18 
and 24 months.
200332526
$11.95

F. Baby Co-Driver Onesie
Made of 100% combed ringspun 
cotton and features double-
needle ribbed binding on 
neck, shoulders, sleeves and 
leg openings. Available sizes: 
newborn, 6, 12 and 18 months.
200332544
$16.95

G. Toddler Tee
This stylish tee is made of 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton with a custom 
design on the front. Available 
sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T and 5T.
200332539
$12.95
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A. STI Unisex Long Sleeve T-Shirt
This long sleeve shirt is made of extra-soft 
organic cotton and recycled polyester and 
is designed, manufactured and decorated in 
Canada. STI branding on the front. S-2XL.
200332551
$41.95

B. STI Unisex T-Shirt
This short sleeve tee is made of extra-soft 
organic cotton and recycled polyester and 
is designed, manufactured and decorated in 
Canada. STI branding on the front. M-2XL.
200332555
$35.95

C. STI Line Drawing T-Shirt
This tee is sure to help strike up a conversation 
with fellow STI enthusiasts! Made of  65% 
polyester / 35% cotton jersey knit and features 
a rib crew neck collar with chain stitch detail.
M-2XL.
200332579
$25.95

D. STI Pasco Tech Hoody
Look stylish, and stay cozy in this STI Hoody!
Made of 100% polyester jersey with brushed 
back.  STI branding on front chest. M-2XL.
200332581
$66.95

E. STI Reversible Beanie
Show your STI pride in this reversible beanie! 
Made of 100% acrylic with STI text on the 
bottom edge of each side.
200332594
$15.95

F. STI Copper Vacuum Insulated Bottle (22oz)
This durable bottle features double-wall 
stainless steel construction with copper 
insulation, which allows your beverage to stay 
cold for 48 hours and hot for at least 12 hours. 
STI branding on the front.
200332602
$28.95
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NO MATTER WHERE...

IS THERE FOR YOU
SUBARU



B. Ladies' Avalanche Sweater
Perfect for a casual day at the office or 
weekend wear. This on-trend sweater is 
lightweight, made of 100% cotton and 
features a Subaru leather patch on
the left hip. S-XL.
200332583
$72.95

C. Unisex Dark Sky T-Shirt
Show off your Subaru pride with this stylish 
tee. Made of 100% combed and ringspun 
cotton. Subaru branding on the front chest. 
M-2XL.
200325374
$23.95

D. Dark Sky PopSockets®

A PopSockets® sticks flat to the back of your 
phone, tablet, or case with its rinseable, 
repositionable gel. Once extended, the 
PopSockets® becomes a media stand for your 
device, a photo, or texting grip, or lower it 
for a video chat. Subaru logo centered on 
PopSockets®.
200325460
$10.95

A. Men's Avalanche Sweater
Perfect for a casual day at the 
office or weekend wear. This 
on-trend sweater is lightweight, 
made of 100% cotton and 
features a Subaru leather patch 
on the left hip. M-2XL.
200332582
$72.95
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A. Orange Mesh Cap
Add a pop of colour with this grey and 
orange accented Subaru mesh cap! Made 
of 50% cotton and 50% polyester with 
a plastic back strap. Subaru logo on the 
front.
200332591
$15.95

B. Marble Knit Beanie with Cuff
Stay warm this fall and winter with this 
stylish beanie. Subaru patch on the front.
200332592
$17.95

C. Fine Knit Solid Beanie 
Stay warm and fashion forward with this 
trendy beanie. Made of 100% acrylic. One 
size fits most. Subaru logo on the front.
200332589
$13.95

D. Rainbow Toque
Stand out in this colourful toque!
Subaru faux suede patch on the front.
200332593
$25.95
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A. Metro Ceramic Mug (14oz)
Enjoy your beverage in style with this 
two-tone mug. Features a footed base 
that allows for easy stacking. Hand-wash 
recommended and microwave safe. Subaru 
branding centered on the front bottom.
200332599
$11.95

B. Speckled Metal Mug (16 oz)
This stylish mug is perfect for camping, 
BBQs or picnics. It features a durable, 
speckled enamel-look finish with a rolled 
rim for sipping comfort. Subaru branding 
centered on the front.
200332606
$12.95

C. Olli Ceramic Mug (14 oz)
The Olli Ceramic Mug has a unique orange 
accent top rim that matches its base. Holds 
14 ounces of your favourite beverage. 
Subaru branding on front center.
200332608
$9.95

D. STI Spoiler Keychain
A great addition to your keychain! The STI 
Spoiler Keychain is made of silver-plated 
steel with semi-cloisonné colour fills.
200332611
$5.95

E. Turbo Keychain
Attach your keys to this cool whistle fob 
keychain. Includes a turbine propellor that 
spins when the whistle is blown.
200332614
$8.95

F. Boxer Engine Keychain
Take your boxer engine with you wherever 
you go! Features high rebound cast 
polyurethane wheels with roller bearings, 
rubber grips and coaster brake.
200332615
$10.95

G. The Soho Umbrella
This umbrella will keep you dry, shaded, 
and looking sharp! Subaru branding on one 
panel.
200332612
$28.95

H. Voyager Drawstring Sportspack
A kid-friendly drawstring sportsack to 
store all your everyday essentials. Features 
a large open main compartment with 
drawstring closure. Subaru branding on the 
front of bag.
200332626
$8.95
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SAVE 10%
OFF YOUR PURCHASE

Visit subarugear.ca today and enter
promo code SUBARUGEAR10 at checkout.
Offer valid until March 31, 2019.
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STI Reversible Beanie
Show your STI pride in this 
reversible beanie! Made of 
100% acrylic with STI text on 
the bottom edge of each side.
200332594
$15.95




